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Places in Western Australia

Great Southern Region

On yer bike!

Dust off your push bike and hop on to explore. Head out on a ride

with an adult. Why not cruise around the Middleton Beach

boardwalk. Starting at the Ellen Cove trailhead, head up the

boardwalk, keeping an eye out for the Southern Right or rare Blue

whales during whale season.  Discover beautiful Middleton Beach,

memorials and historic buildings. As you gaze out to sea imagine

the Australian troops departing to fight in Gallipoli.

Advanced manoeuvre: If you feel like a little off-road action,

try zooming along a section of the Munda Biddi trail

(www.mundabiddi.org.au.) Keep an ear open for the cries of the

red-tailed black cockatoos in the jarrah and marri forest! And

reward yourself by stopping off for lunch at Elleker or Cosy

Corner.

Nature photo safari

Ask your parents if you can borrow a camera and go on a nature

photo safari. Take a picture of at least one flower, one tree,

one bird, one bug and one animal. Wildflowers along the Great

Southern usually appear in the months of Aug, Sept, Oct, Nov,

Dec. The Great Southern is also home to some of the most ancient

forests on the planet. The blue wren is the symbol of Denmark

Shire and their bright blue feathers can be seen from most

windows in the region. Have a competition to see who can get the

best photo.

Advanced manoeuvre: Get an adult to pack a picnic or BBQ

supplies and visit Two People's Bay Nature Reserve. Go for a

wander and explore many different areas including Little Beach,

Waterfall Beach, Sinker Reef and the Two Peoples Bay Heritage

Walking Trail and get snapping! Rediscover the presumed extinct

noisy scrub-bird! Trek the Two Peoples Bay Heritage Trail from

the Visitors Centre to Little Beach.



Camp out under the stars

Camp out under the stars! Don't have a tent? String up a tarp and

snuggle with your doona and pillow in your own backyard.  Once

the sun goes down check out the night sky for the milky way.

Advanced manoeuvre: Check out Cosy Corner or Shelley Beach

Camping Area in West Cape Howe National Park. Hang gliders can

often be seen floating above the steep cliffs, catching the

updrafts coming in off the ocean.

The Bibbulmun Track stretches from Kalamunda in the Perth hills

to Albany and there are almost fifty campsites along the Track

spaced one day's walk apart.

Be a tourist in your own town

Why wait until you're travelling to explore the sights? Grab some

friends and an adult. It's time to take some holiday snaps while

walking or riding your bike around the Great Southern..and why

not visit a museum!

The Western Australian Museum overlooks picturesque Princess

Royal Harbour, on the site of first European settlement in

Western Australia. The Museum shares the stories of the

indigenous Noongar people and the influence of Mokare, a young

Noongar warrior, stories of the early settlers and convicts and

also explores the region's unique natural landscape and plant and

animal life.

Advanced manoeuvre:  Go body boarding in Bremer Bay - waves can

be found at Peppermint Beach, Bremer Beach and Blossoms Beach

(which is suitable for beginners). Stand atop Mount Clarence and

overlook the waterways of Albany or visit the ANZAC Memorial.

Build a cubby

Let's get building! A cubby can be built from a cardboard box,

fallen branches or a tarp.  If you want to make it really cool,

add a bit of paint or some old furniture.

Advanced manoeuvre:  Build a Treehouse:  A treehouse can make a

great base camp. Don't forget to build it in an out-of-the way



spot so baddies don't tear it down.

Treasure Hunt

Remember how much you liked treasure hunts when you were little?

Well why don't you make one up for another kid?  The Katanning

All Ages Playground is the perfect spot. Collect some treasure',

perhaps around Lake Ewlyamartup, like shells, feathers,

interesting sticks and other natural goodies. Hide the stash of

treasure while your friend's not looking and make a treasure map!

Who can find it first?

Invent a game

Go to a park in the Great Southern with some mates and invent a

game.  For example, you could scrunch up some paper and wrap it

in tape and make up a new sports game.  Or maybe create a new

kind of tag, where you use water balloons or nerf guns. There are

lots of classic games like hide-and-seek, marbles, capture the

flag, or spotlight you could modify.

Advanced manoeuvre: Make the game last the whole day. Try

playing your game around Emu Point or at the Old Farm, Strawberry

Hill. Did you know the Old Farm was considered old more than 100

years ago! As far back as 1890 it was given the name The Old

Farm', for being the oldest farm in Western Australia,

established before Swan River Colony.

Create sand art

Head to your local beach, creek or lake and create some sand art.

Why not try Middleton Beach! Think beyond the stock-standard

mound of sand or dirt and get inspired by some of these

mind-blowing examples

(www.en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sand_art_and_play).

Let's fish

The Great Southern has loads of great fishing spots. The Parry

Beach Campground is popular and here you can catch Herring and

King George Whiting! Grab your squid rig and head to the jetty



next to the Entertainment Centre to catch a squid. Remember to

fish safe by never fishing alone and wearing a life jacket.

While you're around the Albany area, why not visit Whale World

and take a journey through the last operating whaling station in

Australia. Explore over 25 different exhibits, watch the world's

first 3D animated film on whales and climb aboard the Cheynes IV

Whalechaser!

Visit a National Park

Grab an adult, and head to a national park. The Walpole-Nornalup

National Park is a short drive away and covers over twenty

thousand hectares of the Walpole Wilderness Area.

Walk the Valley of the Giants on a pathway that takes you

gradually into the giant forest canopy. The view is

breathtaking!

Greens Pool, Tower Hill and the famous Elephant Rocks are

located in William Bay National Park.

Use your imagination to see the giant rocks shaped like

elephants standing together facing into the waves of the Great

Southern Ocean!

Inclusivity option: If you can't make it to a National Park

outside of Albany, there are some cool nature reserves closer to

home like Torndirrup National Park, which includes the

magnificent Natural Bridge, The Gap, The Blowholes, Jimmy Newells

Harbour and Stony Hill. On your way back, check out the Albany

Wind Farm, with green energy created from the wind of the

Torndirrup Peninsula.


